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recorded observation of specific behavior, or a paragraph
describing the salient points in the individual's personality
as a whole.
Ratings and records of observations must be cautiously
interpreted for at least four reasons. First, the observed
behavior is only a sample of the child's total behavior; it
may not truly represent him. Second, the child changes
and his behavior in the past may be quite different from
his present thought and action. Moreover, his response
varies with different people and in different environments.
Third, observation reveals the observer as well as the child
observed, and fourth, the same observed behavior may have
diverse motivation, meaning, and significance for different
children.
PHYSICAL  EXAMINATION
A thorough physical and medical examination made by a
physician is an essential procedure in studying the preschool
child. This examination should include an estimate of the
nutritional condition. The condition of the arches of the
feet is also important, since defects can be corrected in this
period through barefoot games, such as scooping up sand
with the outside of the feet and carrying marbles with the
toes across the room. The throat, nose, teeth, ears, and eyes
should be thoroughly examined, and diseased tonsils and
adenoids, decayed teeth, defects of hearing and seeing should
be immediately treated according to the physician's direc-
tion. Any kind of defect grows worse very rapidly in this
preschool period. Taking the temperature and pulse rate,
examining the lungs and heart, making an urinalysis and
blood count to detect anemia are part of a thorough
examination.
Many of the errors formerly made in testing the hearing
of young children have now been eliminated. The test
should be an individual one, the sounds standardized, the
words familiar to a little child, and the method of reporting
well within the child's ability. One of the most simplified
tests uses a phonograph record of twelve common names,

